
Sun Jan 14, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Right Price 

In Margate, Drew snaps up a good deal at a 'junk emporium' run by some of his best contacts; at a Georgian 
mansion in Fife he finds a surprising bargain that has been hidden away.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Leaning Tower of Pisa, Eider Down and Digestive Biscuits 

Engineers look at Pisa's gravity-defying tower that has been tipping for 800 years; a lucky duck is unharmed while 
its down is used in the world's most-expensive duvets; a factory reveals the gastronomic genius behind a teatime 
accompaniment.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parchment, Shuttlecocks and Sea Salt 

History's greatest moments are preserved for all time on skin; the fastest moving object in the world of sports takes 
flight; Vikings harness the explosive power of volcanoes to make gourmet salt.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Porsche 924 

Mike takes another swing at a Porsche 924, the first car he ever turned around; he hopes that fixing oil leaks, rough 
idle, poor gear change, and worn interior will return enough of this Porsche's prestige to earn a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pen and Teller Monkey Magic 

Wayde and Brett drop in on world-famous magicians Penn and Teller, who want a tank built in honor of their 40th 
anniversary together. The double-sided tank will reside in their quirky backstage Monkey Room.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Little Sister 

A Canadian father-daughter team arrives to add a new ride to their impressive collection; building the little sister to 
the '62 Safari Bus is something close to Dave's VW roots; fresh off the showroom floor, a 2017 Cadillac CTSV.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Right Price 

In Margate, Drew snaps up a good deal at a 'junk emporium' run by some of his best contacts; at a Georgian 
mansion in Fife he finds a surprising bargain that has been hidden away.

12:00 FLYING WILD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Zero Cabin Pressure 

Alaska's harshest winter in years wreaks havoc on Era's fleet, causing Doug's brakes to freeze on an icy runway 
and Sarah's aircraft door to malfunction mid-flight.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

The Interstellar Mysteries 

Discoveries about interstellar space, the space between the universe's stars, reveal that it's not empty and 
unremarkable as previously thought, but filled with weird objects and strange phenomena that might hold the 
darkest secrets of the cosmos.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sun Jan 14, 2024

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Porsche 924 

Mike takes another swing at a Porsche 924, the first car he ever turned around; he hopes that fixing oil leaks, rough 
idle, poor gear change, and worn interior will return enough of this Porsche's prestige to earn a profit.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Leaning Tower of Pisa, Eider Down and Digestive Biscuits 

Engineers look at Pisa's gravity-defying tower that has been tipping for 800 years; a lucky duck is unharmed while 
its down is used in the world's most-expensive duvets; a factory reveals the gastronomic genius behind a teatime 
accompaniment.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parchment, Shuttlecocks and Sea Salt 

History's greatest moments are preserved for all time on skin; the fastest moving object in the world of sports takes 
flight; Vikings harness the explosive power of volcanoes to make gourmet salt.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Skylark Project: Part 2 

Lou Santiago and Jared Zimmerman finish up their '70 Skylark project and give it back to their new number one fan.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Right Price 

In Margate, Drew snaps up a good deal at a 'junk emporium' run by some of his best contacts; at a Georgian 
mansion in Fife he finds a surprising bargain that has been hidden away.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pen and Teller Monkey Magic 

Wayde and Brett drop in on world-famous magicians Penn and Teller, who want a tank built in honor of their 40th 
anniversary together. The double-sided tank will reside in their quirky backstage Monkey Room.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Sun Jan 14, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Porsche 924 

Mike takes another swing at a Porsche 924, the first car he ever turned around; he hopes that fixing oil leaks, rough 
idle, poor gear change, and worn interior will return enough of this Porsche's prestige to earn a profit.

19:30 EVEREST RESCUE Repeat WS M

Top of the World 

With an injured climber stuck in the death zone, veteran pilot Jason preps his helicopter for the world's highest 
landing spot; rookie pilot Ryan searches for nine climbers stranded in a remote corner of the Himalayas.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 ROB RIGGLE: GLOBAL INVESTIGATOR PG

Really Close Encounters 

Rob heads to Nevada desert, a UFO hotspot. He meets an ex-CIA agent, Air Force pilots, a professional UFO 
hunter and a team of investigators. 

21:30 CONTACT Repeat WS PG

Holy Grail Witness 

An international task force uses reports of UFO sightings and declassified files to try and answer one central 
question - have extra-terrestrials made contact?

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Interstellar Gold Rush 

A planet shows evidence of an Earth-like atmosphere, while a mysterious glowing light suggests the impossible: an 
atmosphere on the Moon. Plus, why are there blueberries on Mars?

23:30 EVEREST RESCUE Repeat WS M

Top of the World 

With an injured climber stuck in the death zone, veteran pilot Jason preps his helicopter for the world's highest 
landing spot; rookie pilot Ryan searches for nine climbers stranded in a remote corner of the Himalayas.

Cons.Advice: Themes

00:30 ROB RIGGLE: GLOBAL INVESTIGATOR Repeat PG

Really Close Encounters 

Rob heads to Nevada desert, a UFO hotspot. He meets an ex-CIA agent, Air Force pilots, a professional UFO 
hunter and a team of investigators. 

01:30 CONTACT Repeat WS PG

Holy Grail Witness 

An international task force uses reports of UFO sightings and declassified files to try and answer one central 
question - have extra-terrestrials made contact?

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sun Jan 14, 2024

02:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Interstellar Gold Rush 

A planet shows evidence of an Earth-like atmosphere, while a mysterious glowing light suggests the impossible: an 
atmosphere on the Moon. Plus, why are there blueberries on Mars?

03:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Leaning Tower of Pisa, Eider Down and Digestive Biscuits 

Engineers look at Pisa's gravity-defying tower that has been tipping for 800 years; a lucky duck is unharmed while 
its down is used in the world's most-expensive duvets; a factory reveals the gastronomic genius behind a teatime 
accompaniment.

04:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parchment, Shuttlecocks and Sea Salt 

History's greatest moments are preserved for all time on skin; the fastest moving object in the world of sports takes 
flight; Vikings harness the explosive power of volcanoes to make gourmet salt.

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Skylark Project: Part 2 

Lou Santiago and Jared Zimmerman finish up their '70 Skylark project and give it back to their new number one fan.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pen and Teller Monkey Magic 

Wayde and Brett drop in on world-famous magicians Penn and Teller, who want a tank built in honor of their 40th 
anniversary together. The double-sided tank will reside in their quirky backstage Monkey Room.
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Mon Jan 15, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Business 

Drew meets the next generation of antique dealers. In Macclesfield, he meets a mother and son team, and in Leeds 
he meets a young dealer with an eye for modern pieces.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Ballpoint Pens, Army Rations and Rush Mats 

The wizardry behind the push-button ballpoint pen saves millions of shirts from annoying ink stains; soldiers get their 
pizza fix deep behind enemy lines; a bunch of river weeds are transformed into hefty, must-have rugs.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Violins, Milk Deliveries and Pumice 

Craftsmen reveal the three-hundred-year-old secret to hand making violins, millions of bottles of milk are delivered 
from farm to front door in under 48 hours and a rock born of Icelandic flame is bringing fire to homes throughout the 
world.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1969 Opel Gt 1900 

Mike and Ant dive into the European sports car market, taking on a 1969 Opel GT with fresh body damage, a 
backfiring engine, shoddy brakes, and malfunctioning headlights.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.

10:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Split Window Flip 

After finding an original '63 split-window Corvette, the girls plan to restore the collector car to an all-original fuelie car 
and sell it for a big profit.

10:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Stunt Bike 

Cristy finds a Yamaha R6 to restore and sell. She talks Rachel and Bogi into helping her deconstruct and paint the 
bike to make it look better than stock.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Business 

Drew meets the next generation of antique dealers. In Macclesfield, he meets a mother and son team, and in Leeds 
he meets a young dealer with an eye for modern pieces.

12:00 ROB RIGGLE: GLOBAL INVESTIGATOR Repeat PG

Really Close Encounters 

Rob heads to Nevada desert, a UFO hotspot. He meets an ex-CIA agent, Air Force pilots, a professional UFO 
hunter and a team of investigators. 

13:00 CONTACT Repeat WS PG

Holy Grail Witness 

An international task force uses reports of UFO sightings and declassified files to try and answer one central 
question - have extra-terrestrials made contact?

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Mon Jan 15, 2024

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1969 Opel Gt 1900 

Mike and Ant dive into the European sports car market, taking on a 1969 Opel GT with fresh body damage, a 
backfiring engine, shoddy brakes, and malfunctioning headlights.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Ballpoint Pens, Army Rations and Rush Mats 

The wizardry behind the push-button ballpoint pen saves millions of shirts from annoying ink stains; soldiers get their 
pizza fix deep behind enemy lines; a bunch of river weeds are transformed into hefty, must-have rugs.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Violins, Milk Deliveries and Pumice 

Craftsmen reveal the three-hundred-year-old secret to hand making violins, millions of bottles of milk are delivered 
from farm to front door in under 48 hours and a rock born of Icelandic flame is bringing fire to homes throughout the 
world.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

A Picker's Dream 

Work on a 1967 Ford Mustang Shelby GT 500 gets interrupted when Jared travels to his hometown of Paola, Kan., 
for a car show.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Business 

Drew meets the next generation of antique dealers. In Macclesfield, he meets a mother and son team, and in Leeds 
he meets a young dealer with an eye for modern pieces.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Mon Jan 15, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1969 Opel Gt 1900 

Mike and Ant dive into the European sports car market, taking on a 1969 Opel GT with fresh body damage, a 
backfiring engine, shoddy brakes, and malfunctioning headlights.

19:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Let The Games Begin 

A visit from the Coast Guard does not go well; Hank's megadredge is close to claim-jumping.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

20:30 OUTBACK OPAL HUNTERS WS PG

Six teams travel across Australia's unique and vast locations to find the country's most exclusive and iconic 
gemstones, especially the opal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 GOLD RUSH WS M

No Time For Redemption 

Tensions rise when Parker introduces a new crew member and a radical plan. The Beets family run an important 
test on daughter Monica's Hunker Creek claim.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 GOLD RUSH WS M

When the Levee Breaks 

Rick's season hangs in the balance when an engineering disaster shuts him down. Parker sinks a ton of money into 
a new claim. Tony gets a third operation running.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Let The Games Begin 

A visit from the Coast Guard does not go well; Hank's megadredge is close to claim-jumping.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

00:30 OUTBACK OPAL HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Six teams travel across Australia's unique and vast locations to find the country's most exclusive and iconic 
gemstones, especially the opal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS M

No Time For Redemption 

Tensions rise when Parker introduces a new crew member and a radical plan. The Beets family run an important 
test on daughter Monica's Hunker Creek claim.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Mon Jan 15, 2024

02:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS M

When the Levee Breaks 

Rick's season hangs in the balance when an engineering disaster shuts him down. Parker sinks a ton of money into 
a new claim. Tony gets a third operation running.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Business 

Drew meets the next generation of antique dealers. In Macclesfield, he meets a mother and son team, and in Leeds 
he meets a young dealer with an eye for modern pieces.

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

A Picker's Dream 

Work on a 1967 Ford Mustang Shelby GT 500 gets interrupted when Jared travels to his hometown of Paola, Kan., 
for a car show.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Tue Jan 16, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Sellers 

Drew heads to Edinburgh, where he discovers an antique shop with a deluxe 1940s American bike; he finds a mid-
century designer desk in Wookey Hole.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Super Yachts, Space Suits and Katsuobushi 

A Dutch company reveals their two-year process for building super yachts, astronauts are protected from the most-
hostile environment known to man with space suits and a skilled Japanese chef creates a delicacy out of year-old, 
moldy fish.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parma Ham, Underground Signs and Rowing Machines 

Manufacturers reveal the ancient Roman technique behind one of the world's most-popular cured meats, the weird 
science behind the iconic signs of the London Underground and the ingenious woodwork that gives Olympic rowers 
a water-powered workout.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Lancia Fulvia 

Mike tracks down a rare, rally-bred Italian import, a 1972 Lancia Fulvia, but to bring the coupe back to its former 
glory, he and Ant will need to correct bad CV joints, a broken heater, cracked dash, and a debris-clogged fuel 
system.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.

10:00 OUTBACK OPAL HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Six teams travel across Australia's unique and vast locations to find the country's most exclusive and iconic 
gemstones, especially the opal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Sellers 

Drew heads to Edinburgh, where he discovers an antique shop with a deluxe 1940s American bike; he finds a mid-
century designer desk in Wookey Hole.

12:00 REDWOOD KINGS WS PG

Trash to Treasure 

The Daniels head out on a junk-pick trek for material they can recycle and reuse for upcoming projects; then they're 
off to Northern California for huge fallen coastal redwoods to make a replica wooden cross for the historic San 
Antonio Missions.

13:00 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Interstellar Gold Rush 

A planet shows evidence of an Earth-like atmosphere, while a mysterious glowing light suggests the impossible: an 
atmosphere on the Moon. Plus, why are there blueberries on Mars?

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Lancia Fulvia 

Mike tracks down a rare, rally-bred Italian import, a 1972 Lancia Fulvia, but to bring the coupe back to its former 
glory, he and Ant will need to correct bad CV joints, a broken heater, cracked dash, and a debris-clogged fuel 
system.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Tue Jan 16, 2024

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Super Yachts, Space Suits and Katsuobushi 

A Dutch company reveals their two-year process for building super yachts, astronauts are protected from the most-
hostile environment known to man with space suits and a skilled Japanese chef creates a delicacy out of year-old, 
moldy fish.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parma Ham, Underground Signs and Rowing Machines 

Manufacturers reveal the ancient Roman technique behind one of the world's most-popular cured meats, the weird 
science behind the iconic signs of the London Underground and the ingenious woodwork that gives Olympic rowers 
a water-powered workout.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Challenging Pair 

Lou and Jared get a pair of sweet Challengers in the shop. With a little problem solving and a little upgrading, the 
guys are giving some Mopar love.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Sellers 

Drew heads to Edinburgh, where he discovers an antique shop with a deluxe 1940s American bike; he finds a mid-
century designer desk in Wookey Hole.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Tue Jan 16, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Lancia Fulvia 

Mike tracks down a rare, rally-bred Italian import, a 1972 Lancia Fulvia, but to bring the coupe back to its former 
glory, he and Ant will need to correct bad CV joints, a broken heater, cracked dash, and a debris-clogged fuel 
system.

19:30 ISLE OF JAWS Repeat WS PG

Isle of Jaws 

What happened to the sharks from the Neptune Islands off of South Australia? Photographer Andy Casagrande and 
marine biologist Dr. Jonathan Werry investigate the disappearance and uncover an astonishing scientific 
phenomenon in the process.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

20:30 AUSSIE LOBSTER MEN WS M

Aussie Lobster Men follows the real-life dramas of six lobster boat captains as they risk it all in search of the world's 
most prized seafood delicacy, Tasmanian Rock Lobster.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

22:30 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Choke Point 

Dusty and team trek deep into an abandoned housing development where pythons are killing off wildlife; when 
Dusty injures his foot on the hunt and turns back alone, he comes face to face with a monster snake.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 ISLE OF JAWS Repeat WS PG

Isle of Jaws 

What happened to the sharks from the Neptune Islands off of South Australia? Photographer Andy Casagrande and 
marine biologist Dr. Jonathan Werry investigate the disappearance and uncover an astonishing scientific 
phenomenon in the process.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

00:30 AUSSIE LOBSTER MEN Repeat WS M

Aussie Lobster Men follows the real-life dramas of six lobster boat captains as they risk it all in search of the world's 
most prized seafood delicacy, Tasmanian Rock Lobster.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

02:30 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Choke Point 

Dusty and team trek deep into an abandoned housing development where pythons are killing off wildlife; when 
Dusty injures his foot on the hunt and turns back alone, he comes face to face with a monster snake.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Tue Jan 16, 2024

03:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Super Yachts, Space Suits and Katsuobushi 

A Dutch company reveals their two-year process for building super yachts, astronauts are protected from the most-
hostile environment known to man with space suits and a skilled Japanese chef creates a delicacy out of year-old, 
moldy fish.

04:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parma Ham, Underground Signs and Rowing Machines 

Manufacturers reveal the ancient Roman technique behind one of the world's most-popular cured meats, the weird 
science behind the iconic signs of the London Underground and the ingenious woodwork that gives Olympic rowers 
a water-powered workout.

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Challenging Pair 

Lou and Jared get a pair of sweet Challengers in the shop. With a little problem solving and a little upgrading, the 
guys are giving some Mopar love.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Wed Jan 17, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

No Stone Unturned 

In Seaton, Drew dashes under a staircase for a pair of floodlights; in Yorkshire, he uses a penknife to see if a newly 
upholstered chair hides a valuable original.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Barra Airport, Sun-dried Tomatoes and Lederhosen 

Air traffic controllers must manage a beach airport that is flooded twice a day; cutting-edge technology brings a 
centuries-old processed food to local delis; Bavaria's unofficial national costume helps keep ancient crafts alive.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Lobster Fishing, Chesterfield Sofas and High-Definition Cameras 

Fishermen transport lobster from the ocean floor to fine dining restaurants in just a few hours; craftsman follow a 
300-year-old design when handcrafting couches; cutting-edge camera lenses are capable of seeing more than the 
human eye.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Datsun 510 

Mike and Ant drag a rare 1972 Datsun 510 2-door into the 21st century; the engine is in good order, and the car 
itself could be quite valuable, but the paint job is awful, the gearbox is unresponsive, and the bodywork leaves a lot 
to be desired.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!

10:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Cougar with Leaks 

A '69 Cougar is leaking from everywhere and is impossible to keep running. The girls take out the engine and 
transmission, so that they can permanently fix them.

10:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Military Mom's Mustang 

The team checks off items from a wish list for a military mum's 5.0 Mustang. The best part is that they can be done 
in a driveway with hand tools.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

No Stone Unturned 

In Seaton, Drew dashes under a staircase for a pair of floodlights; in Yorkshire, he uses a penknife to see if a newly 
upholstered chair hides a valuable original.

12:00 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Choke Point 

Dusty and team trek deep into an abandoned housing development where pythons are killing off wildlife; when 
Dusty injures his foot on the hunt and turns back alone, he comes face to face with a monster snake.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 January 2024. 
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Wed Jan 17, 2024

13:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Datsun 510 

Mike and Ant drag a rare 1972 Datsun 510 2-door into the 21st century; the engine is in good order, and the car 
itself could be quite valuable, but the paint job is awful, the gearbox is unresponsive, and the bodywork leaves a lot 
to be desired.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Barra Airport, Sun-dried Tomatoes and Lederhosen 

Air traffic controllers must manage a beach airport that is flooded twice a day; cutting-edge technology brings a 
centuries-old processed food to local delis; Bavaria's unofficial national costume helps keep ancient crafts alive.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Lobster Fishing, Chesterfield Sofas and High-Definition Cameras 

Fishermen transport lobster from the ocean floor to fine dining restaurants in just a few hours; craftsman follow a 
300-year-old design when handcrafting couches; cutting-edge camera lenses are capable of seeing more than the 
human eye.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Proven Tough 

Lou Santiago and Jared Zimmerman welcome Chuck Liddell into the shop, as he brings in a Ford Lightning to get 
proven Duralast tough.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

No Stone Unturned 

In Seaton, Drew dashes under a staircase for a pair of floodlights; in Yorkshire, he uses a penknife to see if a newly 
upholstered chair hides a valuable original.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!
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Wed Jan 17, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Datsun 510 

Mike and Ant drag a rare 1972 Datsun 510 2-door into the 21st century; the engine is in good order, and the car 
itself could be quite valuable, but the paint job is awful, the gearbox is unresponsive, and the bodywork leaves a lot 
to be desired.

19:30 DIESEL BROTHERS WS PG

Tanks A Lot 

Heavy D surprises the mechanics with his latest build: a tank. He has big plans for the beast, but must first find a 
new engine and get it moving again. Meanwhile, Heavy D, Diesel Dave and the Muscle personally trick out their 
latest giveaway truck.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

20:30 BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP Repeat WS M

Fender Bender 

It's every contestant for themselves now, starting with a rusted out, dented fender that needs repair. At the last 
minute, Dave and Kev throw a major-league curveball after they decide that the challenge is a little too easy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

Hauler Back 

With dozens of awards on their walls, crowds of adoring fans, and a several months long waitlist, this Texas team 
always has their hands full with rowdy customers, challenging builds and tight timelines.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 TWIN TURBOS Repeat WS PG

Off Track, On Course 

Winning SEMA could take their business and Brad's racing to the next level. Aiming for Best in Show, The Debertis' 
convert a brand new 2018 Mustang into the ultimate custom ride while Brad takes his first step back into Pro-Lite.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes

23:30 DIESEL BROTHERS Repeat WS PG

Tanks A Lot 

Heavy D surprises the mechanics with his latest build: a tank. He has big plans for the beast, but must first find a 
new engine and get it moving again. Meanwhile, Heavy D, Diesel Dave and the Muscle personally trick out their 
latest giveaway truck.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

00:30 BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP Repeat WS M

Fender Bender 

It's every contestant for themselves now, starting with a rusted out, dented fender that needs repair. At the last 
minute, Dave and Kev throw a major-league curveball after they decide that the challenge is a little too easy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

Hauler Back 

With dozens of awards on their walls, crowds of adoring fans, and a several months long waitlist, this Texas team 
always has their hands full with rowdy customers, challenging builds and tight timelines.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Wed Jan 17, 2024

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Barra Airport, Sun-dried Tomatoes and Lederhosen 

Air traffic controllers must manage a beach airport that is flooded twice a day; cutting-edge technology brings a 
centuries-old processed food to local delis; Bavaria's unofficial national costume helps keep ancient crafts alive.

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Lobster Fishing, Chesterfield Sofas and High-Definition Cameras 

Fishermen transport lobster from the ocean floor to fine dining restaurants in just a few hours; craftsman follow a 
300-year-old design when handcrafting couches; cutting-edge camera lenses are capable of seeing more than the 
human eye.

03:30 TWIN TURBOS Repeat WS PG

Off Track, On Course 

Winning SEMA could take their business and Brad's racing to the next level. Aiming for Best in Show, The Debertis' 
convert a brand new 2018 Mustang into the ultimate custom ride while Brad takes his first step back into Pro-Lite.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Proven Tough 

Lou Santiago and Jared Zimmerman welcome Chuck Liddell into the shop, as he brings in a Ford Lightning to get 
proven Duralast tough.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!
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Thu Jan 18, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family 

Drew bargains hard in Frome, Somerset; in Dumfriesshire, Drew is at an estate that has been in the same family for 
several generations.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Weather Factory, Baseball Gloves and Christmas Pudding 

One of the world's most-advanced weather-testing facilities subjects cars to all the elements; handmade baseball 
gloves make the difference between a broken finger and a high-speed catch; traditional Christmas puddings light up 
holiday tables.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Newspapers, Socks and Blackcurrant Juice 

Manufacturers reveal the secrets behind how the world's biggest newspaper delivers over 80 million copies a day; 
how the modern sock is crafted to perfection; how 10,000 tons of blackcurrants are turned into a famous, fruity drink.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 Mini Cooper S Mc40 

Mike tracks down one of only 1000 MC40s ever produced, the 40th anniversary homage to the Monte Carlo rally-
winning British icon; Ant tackles the dreaded 100,000 mile service while restoring its original ride height and 
signature look.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.

10:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family 

Drew bargains hard in Frome, Somerset; in Dumfriesshire, Drew is at an estate that has been in the same family for 
several generations.

12:00 TWIN TURBOS Repeat WS PG

Off Track, On Course 

Winning SEMA could take their business and Brad's racing to the next level. Aiming for Best in Show, The Debertis' 
convert a brand new 2018 Mustang into the ultimate custom ride while Brad takes his first step back into Pro-Lite.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes

13:00 DIESEL BROTHERS Repeat WS PG

Tanks A Lot 

Heavy D surprises the mechanics with his latest build: a tank. He has big plans for the beast, but must first find a 
new engine and get it moving again. Meanwhile, Heavy D, Diesel Dave and the Muscle personally trick out their 
latest giveaway truck.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
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14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 Mini Cooper S Mc40 

Mike tracks down one of only 1000 MC40s ever produced, the 40th anniversary homage to the Monte Carlo rally-
winning British icon; Ant tackles the dreaded 100,000 mile service while restoring its original ride height and 
signature look.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Weather Factory, Baseball Gloves and Christmas Pudding 

One of the world's most-advanced weather-testing facilities subjects cars to all the elements; handmade baseball 
gloves make the difference between a broken finger and a high-speed catch; traditional Christmas puddings light up 
holiday tables.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Newspapers, Socks and Blackcurrant Juice 

Manufacturers reveal the secrets behind how the world's biggest newspaper delivers over 80 million copies a day; 
how the modern sock is crafted to perfection; how 10,000 tons of blackcurrants are turned into a famous, fruity drink.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

LS1 Cam Swap 

Lou wants to do a head and cam swap on an LS1 engine, so Jared goes out and gets the perfect car for it: a 1981 
Delorean.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family 

Drew bargains hard in Frome, Somerset; in Dumfriesshire, Drew is at an estate that has been in the same family for 
several generations.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.
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Thu Jan 18, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 Mini Cooper S Mc40 

Mike tracks down one of only 1000 MC40s ever produced, the 40th anniversary homage to the Monte Carlo rally-
winning British icon; Ant tackles the dreaded 100,000 mile service while restoring its original ride height and 
signature look.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

A Caldera-What? 

An old build is back for new customizations, an interior revamp and a new name; with Kevin headed out of town, 
Dave tries to sneak a new and personal project through the doors.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 FAST 'N LOUD WS M

vs. Street Outlaws: Build to Mega Race Part II 

With race day against the Street Outlaws fast approaching, Aaron struggles to get his BMW ready on his own; 
Richard faces potential disaster when the Challenger crashes on its final test run.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Flaming '56 

It doesn't matter whether it's a busted out bike or a rusted out roadster, Joe Martin and his crew are hard at work 
giving vehicles another chance in life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 STREET OUTLAWS M

Chase the Race 

The out-of-town drama escalates with fast racing, starting line disputes and fighting. And rivalries from the track are 
renewed on the street as the 405 faces off against heavy hitters Larry Larson and Robin Roberts.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 FAST 'N LOUD Repeat WS M

vs. Street Outlaws: Build to Mega Race Part II 

With race day against the Street Outlaws fast approaching, Aaron struggles to get his BMW ready on his own; 
Richard faces potential disaster when the Challenger crashes on its final test run.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Flaming '56 

It doesn't matter whether it's a busted out bike or a rusted out roadster, Joe Martin and his crew are hard at work 
giving vehicles another chance in life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Weather Factory, Baseball Gloves and Christmas Pudding 

One of the world's most-advanced weather-testing facilities subjects cars to all the elements; handmade baseball 
gloves make the difference between a broken finger and a high-speed catch; traditional Christmas puddings light up 
holiday tables.
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03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Newspapers, Socks and Blackcurrant Juice 

Manufacturers reveal the secrets behind how the world's biggest newspaper delivers over 80 million copies a day; 
how the modern sock is crafted to perfection; how 10,000 tons of blackcurrants are turned into a famous, fruity drink.

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

A Caldera-What? 

An old build is back for new customizations, an interior revamp and a new name; with Kevin headed out of town, 
Dave tries to sneak a new and personal project through the doors.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

LS1 Cam Swap 

Lou wants to do a head and cam swap on an LS1 engine, so Jared goes out and gets the perfect car for it: a 1981 
Delorean.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

History and Provenance 

At a 13th-century manor house in Yorkshire, Drew uncovers a wartime flag with a medical history, and visits a neo-
gothic cathedral in Edinburgh.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Raisins, Washi Paper and Showers 

A family business in California grows grapes and raises raisins on a grand scale; German engineers create the next 
generation of high-tech showers; traditional Japanese paper continues to be made using centuries-old traditions.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Charcoal, Soba and Vaulting Poles 

A company in South Africa turns up the heat by making charcoal the old-fashioned way, a Japanese factory cooks 
up oodles of noodles and Texas tech wizards design record-breaking gear for pole vaulters.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1970 International Scout 

Mike hunts down a 1970 International Harvester Scout 800A; Ant restores it to glory by rebuilding a leaky transfer 
case, fixing the steering, replacing out of date wipers, and fixing the interior.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

A Caldera-What? 

An old build is back for new customizations, an interior revamp and a new name; with Kevin headed out of town, 
Dave tries to sneak a new and personal project through the doors.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

History and Provenance 

At a 13th-century manor house in Yorkshire, Drew uncovers a wartime flag with a medical history, and visits a neo-
gothic cathedral in Edinburgh.

12:00 REDWOOD KINGS WS PG

Coney Island Shoot Out 

Ron and John create a modern yet nostalgic Coney Island-style shooting gallery with hi-tech infrared beams and 
electronics in homage to the shooting galleries of yore.

13:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Flaming '56 

It doesn't matter whether it's a busted out bike or a rusted out roadster, Joe Martin and his crew are hard at work 
giving vehicles another chance in life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1970 International Scout 

Mike hunts down a 1970 International Harvester Scout 800A; Ant restores it to glory by rebuilding a leaky transfer 
case, fixing the steering, replacing out of date wipers, and fixing the interior.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Raisins, Washi Paper and Showers 

A family business in California grows grapes and raises raisins on a grand scale; German engineers create the next 
generation of high-tech showers; traditional Japanese paper continues to be made using centuries-old traditions.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Charcoal, Soba and Vaulting Poles 

A company in South Africa turns up the heat by making charcoal the old-fashioned way, a Japanese factory cooks 
up oodles of noodles and Texas tech wizards design record-breaking gear for pole vaulters.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Z28 Engine Swap 

Jared and Lou swap out the DZ302 engine of an original numbers-matching Z28 with a Chevrolet small-block 
engine.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

History and Provenance 

At a 13th-century manor house in Yorkshire, Drew uncovers a wartime flag with a medical history, and visits a neo-
gothic cathedral in Edinburgh.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1970 International Scout 

Mike hunts down a 1970 International Harvester Scout 800A; Ant restores it to glory by rebuilding a leaky transfer 
case, fixing the steering, replacing out of date wipers, and fixing the interior.

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Jackie O. Saves Grand Central, Bouncing Bombs and Row Row Row Your Boat 

Don Wildman showcases Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis' campaign to save a New York landmark, a bouncing bomb 
that turned the tide of World War II and a journal that records the journey of two men who rowed across the Atlantic 
Ocean.

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Blackbeard's Hidden Gold 

Josh dives for the lost treasure of the legendary pirate Blackbeard.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

21:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

22:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Did the Big Bang Really Happen? 

New discoveries are causing astronomers to question if the Big Bang really happened, and using the latest science, 
they investigate if it wasn't just the start of our universe but many mysterious multiverses.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Jackie O. Saves Grand Central, Bouncing Bombs and Row Row Row Your Boat 

Don Wildman showcases Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis' campaign to save a New York landmark, a bouncing bomb 
that turned the tide of World War II and a journal that records the journey of two men who rowed across the Atlantic 
Ocean.

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Blackbeard's Hidden Gold 

Josh dives for the lost treasure of the legendary pirate Blackbeard.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Raisins, Washi Paper and Showers 

A family business in California grows grapes and raises raisins on a grand scale; German engineers create the next 
generation of high-tech showers; traditional Japanese paper continues to be made using centuries-old traditions.
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03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Charcoal, Soba and Vaulting Poles 

A company in South Africa turns up the heat by making charcoal the old-fashioned way, a Japanese factory cooks 
up oodles of noodles and Texas tech wizards design record-breaking gear for pole vaulters.

03:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Did the Big Bang Really Happen? 

New discoveries are causing astronomers to question if the Big Bang really happened, and using the latest science, 
they investigate if it wasn't just the start of our universe but many mysterious multiverses.

Cons.Advice: Themes

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Z28 Engine Swap 

Jared and Lou swap out the DZ302 engine of an original numbers-matching Z28 with a Chevrolet small-block 
engine.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.
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Sat Jan 20, 2024

06:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Split Window Flip 

After finding an original '63 split-window Corvette, the girls plan to restore the collector car to an all-original fuelie car 
and sell it for a big profit.

06:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Stunt Bike 

Cristy finds a Yamaha R6 to restore and sell. She talks Rachel and Bogi into helping her deconstruct and paint the 
bike to make it look better than stock.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Pearls, Damascus Steel Knives and Hippo Rollers 

Tennessee trailblazers harvest freshwater pearls from the deep, blacksmiths unlock the ancient secrets of the blade 
that struck fear into the hearts of crusading knights and an ingenious water-transporting device is transforming life in 
Africa.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Sugar Beets, Feather Dusters and Balloons 

A knobby vegetable works to satisfy everyone's sweet tooth, the world's biggest bird helps battle dust with amazing 
dirt-sucking science and natural rubber is turned into balloons to get the party popping.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Petrolhead Takeover 

The fans take the wheel as Mike and Ant spend the day answering questions from across the globe; they pull the 
curtain back on the inner workings of Wheeler Dealers and take look back at the last eight cars.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.

10:00 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Did the Big Bang Really Happen? 

New discoveries are causing astronomers to question if the Big Bang really happened, and using the latest science, 
they investigate if it wasn't just the start of our universe but many mysterious multiverses.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Flaming '56 

It doesn't matter whether it's a busted out bike or a rusted out roadster, Joe Martin and his crew are hard at work 
giving vehicles another chance in life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 REDWOOD KINGS WS PG

Holly Madison's Chicks 

Ron and John Daniels are tasked with creating a one-of-a-kind French medieval-themed chicken coop for former 
Playboy Bunny and Vegas showgirl Holly Madison.
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13:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Cougar with Leaks 

A '69 Cougar is leaking from everywhere and is impossible to keep running. The girls take out the engine and 
transmission, so that they can permanently fix them.

13:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Military Mom's Mustang 

The team checks off items from a wish list for a military mum's 5.0 Mustang. The best part is that they can be done 
in a driveway with hand tools.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Petrolhead Takeover 

The fans take the wheel as Mike and Ant spend the day answering questions from across the globe; they pull the 
curtain back on the inner workings of Wheeler Dealers and take look back at the last eight cars.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Pearls, Damascus Steel Knives and Hippo Rollers 

Tennessee trailblazers harvest freshwater pearls from the deep, blacksmiths unlock the ancient secrets of the blade 
that struck fear into the hearts of crusading knights and an ingenious water-transporting device is transforming life in 
Africa.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Sugar Beets, Feather Dusters and Balloons 

A knobby vegetable works to satisfy everyone's sweet tooth, the world's biggest bird helps battle dust with amazing 
dirt-sucking science and natural rubber is turned into balloons to get the party popping.

16:00 DRIVE REVIEW Captioned WS G

F-Type, Kodiaq RS, Ranger 

Embark on an automotive adventure with Trent and an expert team, exploring the fascinating world of cars. Discover 
the good, the bad, and the ugly as they guide you through the essential aspects to consider when selecting your 
next car.

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.

17:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

A Caldera-What? 

An old build is back for new customizations, an interior revamp and a new name; with Kevin headed out of town, 
Dave tries to sneak a new and personal project through the doors.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Petrolhead Takeover 

The fans take the wheel as Mike and Ant spend the day answering questions from across the globe; they pull the 
curtain back on the inner workings of Wheeler Dealers and take look back at the last eight cars.

19:30 FLYING WILD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Solar Flare Danger 

Villagers in Wainright lose their water supply due to the Arctic cold. Solar flares leave Ponts and Ben in harm's way. 
In Unalakleet, a criminal is on the loose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence

20:30 ALASKAN STEEL MEN M

First Response 

The engine room of the Marcy J begins to flood from a crack in the hull, so Dennis and his team rush out by 
floatplane to try and save the vessel.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

A Big Gamble  

After Billy is offered a deal on a one-of-a-kind boat, the Brown family is faced with a life-changing decision. 
Meanwhile, Noah kindles a new relationship in town.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

22:30 OUTBACK OPAL HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Six teams travel across Australia's unique and vast locations to find the country's most exclusive and iconic 
gemstones, especially the opal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 FLYING WILD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Solar Flare Danger 

Villagers in Wainright lose their water supply due to the Arctic cold. Solar flares leave Ponts and Ben in harm's way. 
In Unalakleet, a criminal is on the loose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence

00:30 ALASKAN STEEL MEN Repeat M

First Response 

The engine room of the Marcy J begins to flood from a crack in the hull, so Dennis and his team rush out by 
floatplane to try and save the vessel.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

A Big Gamble  

After Billy is offered a deal on a one-of-a-kind boat, the Brown family is faced with a life-changing decision. 
Meanwhile, Noah kindles a new relationship in town.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
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02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.

03:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Petrolhead Takeover 

The fans take the wheel as Mike and Ant spend the day answering questions from across the globe; they pull the 
curtain back on the inner workings of Wheeler Dealers and take look back at the last eight cars.

04:30 DRIVE REVIEW Captioned Repeat WS G

F-Type, Kodiaq RS, Ranger 

Embark on an automotive adventure with Trent and an expert team, exploring the fascinating world of cars. Discover 
the good, the bad, and the ugly as they guide you through the essential aspects to consider when selecting your 
next car.

05:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

A Big Gamble  

After Billy is offered a deal on a one-of-a-kind boat, the Brown family is faced with a life-changing decision. 
Meanwhile, Noah kindles a new relationship in town.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
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